The KRE Scooter Policy
Whereas the Memphis Mafia members participate fully in KRE events throughout the
year with the sole exception of parades during Carnival; and
The FIRST scooter ridden by KRE members in any KRE event must be purchased via the
KRE scooter ordering/dues payment program.
Eligible Memphis Mafia members shall be afforded an opportunity at their discretion to
purchase a scooter at the time they are to pay dues for the relevant years for use in nonMardi Gras events and for participation in Mardi Gras parades in the event they are the
recipient of a substitute spot under the Substitute Rider Policy.
Any Memphis Mafia choosing to and actually purchasing a scooter through the KRE
scooter ordering program during any year of Memphis Mafia service shall be exempted
from any requirement to purchase a scooter in the year he is elevated to Full Rolling
Member Status, if that shall occur.
Memphis Mafia members who own a scooter can take part in non-Mardi Gras KRE
events throughout the year only on scooters purchased via the KRE Scooter program.
There will be NO change in the eligibility of Memphis Mafia members to ride in the
Mardi Gras parades, except to the extent the Substitute Rider policy will afford some
lucky Memphis Mafia members to roll as a result of the lottery.
The purchase of a scooter in NO WAY shall affect the status of a Memphis Mafia
member at any time nor will it affect the membership prospects of a Memphis Mafia in
their application as a full member.
To be crystal clear to all Mafia Members: The Scooter will enable you to take part in
non- Mardi Gras events involving scooters and generally be awesome, but will NOT
entitle a Mafia member to any preference in selection as a full member. Mafia members
purchase scooters at the risk they may never be invited to join as a riding member.

After one purchases their first scooter through the KRE scooter purchasing program, he
may later choose to obtain additional scooters through other avenues, i.e. purchase, gift,
etc. Additional scooters obtained outside the KRE scooter purchase plan must meet all of
the following requirements in order to maintain compliance with the vision of the KRE
and the guidelines of our insurance policy
Scooters must be 49cc or less
Scooters must weigh less than 125lbs
Scooters must be approved by the KRE board of directors prior to purchase
(Members will be asked to submit a photo and model number for approval)
Failure to comply with these 3 requirements will prohibit any scooter purchased outside
the KRE scooter policy from being used in any KRE sanctioned event and could result in
other actions, up to and including indefinite suspension of membership at the discretion
of the Board of Directors.

